PERLES DE GASCOGNE

Perles de Gascogne is a French Company specialized in the production
and distribution of virgin cold-pressed oils and derivatives.
Creator and the only producer of prune almond oil in the world.
Our products are unique, elegant and 100% natural.
Our process is duplicated to all our oils and products in order
to guarantee you superior ingredients.
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polymerexpert.com
EstoGel®, a smart oil gelling agent
ESTOGEL® is an oil gelling agent: More than 90% biobased - Gelifies polar
to medium polarity oils -Forms clear gels - Very good suspensive ability Highly Thixotropic - Nice Sensorial properties - Low percentage needed
PolymerExpert recommends the use of EstoGel®
in oily based cosmetic formulations.

SKINLABS

skinlabs.fr
Discover skin and hair tomorrow’s diagnostic technologies
Skin and hair technologies
Turnkey and customized devices
Customer recruitment, point of sale attractivity
360° approach
Customers advice, products recommendation, clients’ loyalty
French development and production.

TESTING & ANALYSIS

UGIEL
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ugiel.fr
UGIEL: the start-up from Bordeaux, which converts gold into colors ...
UGIEL will take part at the Cosmetic 360 show to exhibit its first collection
of precious colours, wich are designed for the production of high
end manufactured objects.
Being easy to process, and alowing to highlight almost every other material
they can be associated with, these precious resins will diversify the palette
of cosmetic, marketing, and design professionals, and give raise to many
direct applications, for instance in fields like primary and secondary
packaging, or bottle manufacturing.
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>> CONTACT
Agence de Développement et d’Innovation
Nouvelle-Aquitaine
Nathalie SIMONIN,
Project Manager Cosmetics & Well-being

6, allée du Doyen Georges Brus
F-33600 PESSAC
n.simonin@adi-na.fr

www.adi-na.fr

adi-na.fr

An innovative network
from producers to cosmetic products
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COSMETIC IN NOUVELLE-AQUITAINE
BIOALTERNATIVES

TESTING & ANALYSIS

CELLOMET

TESTING & ANALYSIS

CEREVAA

bioalternatives.com

Development and validation of a sebocyte in vitro model
Transcriptional, proteomic and functional characterization of the model.
Model responding to androgens and to seborrhoeic factors.
Model producing a lipid composition close to that of sebum (squalene, etc.).
Model dedicated to the evaluation of active ingredients:
dry skin, oily skin and acneic skin.

IDEA TEST

IDEA TESTS group has specialized in efficacy evaluation (in vivo and in vitro),
tolerance and toxicology of finished products and ingredients for
the cosmetic industry.
IDEA TESTS activities are organized into five categories: clinical testing,
in vitro testing, microbiology, suncare testing and regulatory advice.
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IMASENS

cellomet.com
CELLOMET offers research and development services on
skin metabolism, aging and stress.
CELLOMET has developed expertise in active compounds discovery and
profiling and can thus identify new first-in-class protective skin cosmetic
compounds acting on natural adaptive and protective mechanisms.
CELLOMET offers combined measurements of bioenergetic and proteomics
to reveal molecular signatures of metabolic health.

groupeideatests.com
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imasens.fr
IMASENS, a marketing and sensory research company created in 2006,
supports companies from the earliest stage of the product’s innovation and
development until the launch stage. IMASENS works in collaboration with more
than 400 clients in France and abroad and carries out more than 700 consumer
studies every year, almost a third of them are cosmetic’s product tests.
With over10 years of experience in the cosmetic area, IMASENS has developed
both qualitative and quantitative methodologies specifically
designed for cosmetic studies.

Laboratoire BIO-HC

Low field NMR technology to characterise hair hydration state
Cerevaa: a multidisciplinary team makes its expertise and know-how available to
Cosmetic industry Low field NMR: an access to the water compartmentalization
and its availability in a system R&D services: a way to understand, characterise,
study stress or active ingredient impact on matrices.
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Laboratoire COSDERMA

hpbiotech.fr
HPBioTECH finalized an innovative process to sterilize actives
(as ingredients) or Cosmetics. This process based on a new approach
of hydrostatic pressures is characterized by two main factors.
The objective of such innovative process is the development of cosmetics
with the minimum of preservatives even without preservatives.
In parallel, HPBioTECH is involved in the development of packagings
suited to this process.

ID BIO

RAW MATERIALS
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idbio.eu
Think Exposome: botanical solutions to address this new concept
Differentiating and innovative market approach suggested to the brands.
Natural solutions to face the Exposome effects.
Three botanical shields that act in synergy against the effects of UV, pollution,
tobacco, temperature variations or cutaneous stress.
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Laboratoire PHENOBIO
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lyspackaging.com

VEGANBOTTLE bouteille vegetale biodegradable compostable
Lyspackaging creates and produces packaging of the future biodegradable
compostable made from vegetable raw materials to replace glass and PET bottles.
This solution is more respectful for the environment.
We can also introduce different wastes in our packaging (shells, nuts...).
PACKAGING
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phenobio.fr

AQUAROME®: a unique range of water-based active fragrances
AQUAROM® is based on essential oils solubilised in pure water
The proprietary process creates an alternative to hydrosols
By reducing allergens without affecting the odour, we can help
you achieve legislative compliance
Applications: personal care, perfumes and aromatherapy formulations.

LYSPACKAGING
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cosderma.com
Advanced technologies for efficient cosmetic testing
Improvement of data quality and traceability
Accelerate and simplifies the data input and processing
Management of data confidentiality by intervenor
No paper, no double data entry
Data Security : 21 CFR Part 11.

TESTING & ANALYSIS

HPBioTECH
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bio-hc.fr

EXPOSOME & METABOLISM : Biomarkers, targets and solutions
In vitro Global Urban Pollution skin model - sequential exposure to multi-stressors:
Diesel Fine Particles Ozone UVs VOCs.
A powerful Cosmetomic and functional analysis : Proteomics - Trancriptomics
Mitochondria Energy sensing and signaling pathways Biomarkers.

cerevaa.com
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